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AN EVALUATION OF THE AIR BUBBLE CURTAIN 
AS A BA RRIER TO ALEWIVES 

By George A. Kupfer~: and William G. Gordon** 

ABSTRACT 

The effectiveness of an air bubble curtain to impede, redirect, or stop the annual 
migration of alewives in the Milwaukee River was studied in the spring of 19M. Its 
oper~tion during a t~-month period indicated that the curtain reduced the mlgratlOn 01 
aleWIves . 

BACKGROUND 

The opening of Welland Canal provided a path for alewives to migrate into th '\lpp r 11" at 
a kes (Miller, 1957 ). Reaching Lake Michigan by the late 1940's, the alewives gr w to ph -
()menal numbers, each year apparently increasing several fold in numbers ov r the pr 'V1-
u. s year . During the last 6 years, the City of Milwaukee has been plagued by large mlgr -
lons of a lewives into the Milwaukee, Kinnickinnic, and Menomonee Rivers during lay , Jun', 
Il ly, a nd part of August . Soon after entering these rivers they die in large numb rs, and 
a.use an extensive sanitation problem . This discourages owners from improving th ii' prop
rUes abutting the river in such a manner as to make the river an asset to th commumty. 

Mortalities of alewives in fresh water are not new. Although records of mortalitit.s III 

K ke Ontario date back to 1890 (Smith, 1892), no reasons are given for th posslbl cause of 
e tho Graham (1956) and Threinen (1 958) suggest that mortalities are due to d trim ntal 
( nges in body metabolism probably following abrupt changes in water temperatur . Obs r

IE tions and data from this study in 1964 indicate that a lack of sufficient dissolv d oxyg n 1S 
I s o a contributing factor. 

An initial survey of the local situation in March 1964 revealed limitations to d "V1 5 ha 
o ld be used to control migrations up the rivers. Because of low water and navigahon In 
e Menomonee, Kinnickinnic, and lower Milwaukee Rivers, barriers could not b uS d In 

r ase portions generally navigated by large lake vessels. These rivers, from th Junctlon of 
r. e Milwaukee and Menomonee Rivers south and east to the lake, have become silted, and 

aximum depth is about 25 feet. The Milwaukee River after it separates from th nomo-
ie e is navigable b¥ smaller pleasure craft to the North Avenue Dam. 

The development of an air bubble curtain apparatus by the 1..;' . S. Bureau of ommerc1al 
f'i sheries demonstrated the practicality of guiding the Atlantic herrmg (Smith, 1961). AIr 
pumped through perforated polyethylene pipe made an air curtain that tended to d1r t he 
1l'l~)Vements of young herring in clear water. Upon review of t~is work, the city offICIals of 
i.I~lwaukee , Wis., implemented a study to determine the effectiveness of th aIr bubbl cur
laln and assess its possible application as a permanent control. 
* Assistant Director Environmental Technical Services Division, Milwaukee Health Department, 
,~ Fishery Biologist, 'Branch of Exploratory Fishing, U. S. Bureau of Commercial Fishenes, Ann AlOOr, 

u. s . 
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STUDY AREA 

Since large ships travel north on the Menomonee River beyond the junction with th J Mil 
waukee River, the air bubble curtain was installed in the Milwaukee River just north of its 
confluence with the Menomonee before reaching the heavily populated downtown business are 
(fig. 1). The east bank of the river was chosen as the site to install the air compressor unit 
because a municipally owned lot was available at that point immediately adjacent to a fire sta 
tion that was manned continually (fig. 2). The availability of fire department personnel to 

-N--

Fig. 1 - City of Milwaukee Harbor AI",,: (1) Gov"rnment break
water, (2) Sewage Treatment Plant - Jones Island, (3) KUlIllCk
innic River, (4) Menomonee RIver, (5) North Water Street 
briage, (6) Buffalo Street bridge (7) Milwaukee River, (8) Fire 
station, (9) Compressor and other equipment, (10) Air hose. 

Fig. 2 - Diagram of study area. (1) 'orth Water Street bridge , 
(2) Fire station, (3) Equipment location, (4) Menomonee River, 
(5) Air hose, (6) Milwaukee River, (7) Buffalo Street bridge, 
(8) North Water Street. 

check on the operation of unit assured uninterrupted operation. At this point, the hose vas 
500 feet long and transversed the river on a 450 angle to the shoreline. This" ould tend to 
lead the fish along the trailing edge to the west bank of the river where commercial netting 
was planned. The depth of the water in this area was about 22 feet. 

EQUIPMENT AND INST ALLA TION 

THE PLASTIC HOSE: Two lengths of plastic hose, rated to withstand 100 pounds per 
square inch, were connected by a regular air hose reducer fitting. The first 250 feet of this 
hose was 1 inch in diameter and the remain
ing 250 feet was i-inch diameter. HoI e s 
(0.0135-inch diameter) were drilled every 6 
inches with a No. 80 jewelers drill. One end 
of the hose was plugged. A length of {-inch 
chain was attached along the entire length of 
the hose by nylon seaming twine to keep the 
hose on the bottom in the desired position. 
As the hose was drilled and the chain attached, 
the two sections were placed on two large 
reels aboard a barge (fig. 3). This technique 
made it easy to place hose on the bottom of 
the river by attaching a line in the desired 
diagonal across the river and moving the 
barge along this line (fig. 4). The end of the 
plastic pipe was secured to a rigid pipe se
cured to a piling on the west bank of the riv-
er (see cover page). Fig. 3 _ Barge used to place air hose. 
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C?MPRESSO~ UNI~: A diesel-powered a i r compressor which delivered 315 cubic feet 
mmute (free aIr ratmg ) was s~t up on the east shore of the study area. This unit supplied 
a t about 80 pounds per square Inch pres-
El on 18 -second cycl e s , i. e., 9 seconds 

, II time followed by 9 s econds "off" time. 
'essure tank of 200 -gallon capacity, with 

c; sure valve and gau ge, was installed at the 
( d of the compre s sor. T he tank helped 
1 the air through expansion and a large 
iation surfac e . 

Operation during warm weather produced 
,:)f extremely high temperature; therefore, 

' i tional cooling wa s needed to prevent soft
"g or melting the p lastic pipe. From the 

I~llated pres sure tank, 120 feet of copper 
l:e r tubing 1 -inc h d iameter was spiraled 
; ely into about 5-foot coils. The air was 
ected from the pressure tank to this tubing, 

rich was hung on a rod so that the coils were 
merged below the surface of the water. 

,e "radiator" suffic i e ntly cooled the air to 
le mperature c ompatib le with the semirigid 
IJStiC pipe. The temperature of the air en-

-

Fig. 4 - Reeling out hose and chain. 'lng the rigid p ipe after flowing through the 
,lling coil never exceeded 76 0 F. even in 
l F. weather . Constant maintenance, such as oil changes and greasing, is needed on a diesel 
't which is t o b e kept in operation for extended periods of time. A 160-cubic foot per min
, standby c ompressor was kept on the site for emergency use and was connected so that the 
t could be operated to ensure constant air flow when the main compressor was not func
fling. 

Because of the excessive noise of the compressor unit, a plywood structure, consisting 
1 h ree walls and a roof, was built over the unit (fig. 5). Since the installation obstructed 

the east shore of the river, a lighted 
sign was posted on the river bank to 
inform boat traffic of the obstruction. 
As the main compressor unit consumed 
about 80 gallons of diesel fuel every 
24-hour period, a 275-gallon fuel sup
ply was hooked directly to the com
pressor engine to reduce the number 
of refueling operations. 

After the pipe was installed, the 
compressor unit was started to pre
vent silt from entering or clogging the 
holes in the plastic pipe and the pres
sure was slowly brought up to the desired 

pounds per square inc h . During early operation, the air curtain was a solid and continu-
s stream of readily visib le bubbles (fig. 6). As the study pr~gress.ed. the initial holes tended 
close, because of the burr s left on the inside of the pipe durmg dnllmg. To correct thIS, 
UBA divers punched holes with a fine pin at 2 -inch rather than 6 -inch intervals. This di-

in.eter (0.02 inch) was about double tha t of the No. 80 drill. The close-spaced holes produced 
ltluch more vigorous, uniform, and p robably more effective curtain (fig. 7). U:uortunately, 
the study went on, even the l a rger holes became partially plugged and the actlOn was re

ced. 
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Gill nets, one on each side of the air curtain, were used to evaluate the number of fish 
traveling through the air curtain. Because the rivers are navigated by pleasure boats and 
other smaller craft, the nets had to be set below the normal draft of such boats. Gill nets were 
6 feet deep by 100 feet long and made of 1 i-inch (stretch) nylon webbing. These nets extendea 
across the river so that fish near the bottom would be caught no matter at what point in the 
river they migrated. To minimize the length of the nets needed, one was placed between the 
abutments of the Buffalo Street bridge and the other between the abutments of the orth Water 
Street bridge (see fig. 2). The width of the 
river at those points (between the abutments) 
is about 100 feet. The nets were fished each 
Monday, Wednesday, and Friday . The nets 

Fig. 7 - Air curtain with holes spaced at 6-inch intervals (0.1 
inch in diameter). Fig. 8 - Setting test net. 
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re fished a shorter .time on days when many fish were present in the netting area. Both 
5, however, were fIshed for the same length of time and during the same period to obtain 
flpa.rable results .. Because of strong currents, a line was attached between the pilings of 
bndges, along WhiC.h a small barge was operated for setting and picking up the nets (fig. 
As the nets were picked out of the water, the enmeshed alewives were counted and re
jed. 

FISHING RESULTS 

Gill-n.etting d~ring the first week gave inconsistent results (fig. 9). At first, the net a-
e the air curtam would have greater numbers of fish than the net below. From May 18 
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. 9 - Number of alewives c aught by gill nets above and below the air
ble curtain during summer 1964. 

through June 15, 1964, the down
stream net consistently caught more 
fish than the upstream net. The first 
erratic results may have resulted 
from fish in the river before the 
study began. 

The results of gill-netting on 
June 19 indicated that alar ge run of 
alewives apparently moved up the 
river on about June 18 or 19. The 
upstream net had about 285 fish, 
while the downstream had over 800 
(estimated) fish. The downstream 
net at the North Water Street bridge 
was lost because personnel could not 
lift it out of the water owing to the 
many alewives in the net. A flUShing 
station, the outlet of which was lo
cated just below the North Avenue 
dam on the Milwaukee River, was 
turned off at the beginning of the 
study. The flushing station is used 

ring dry weather in the summer to alleviate the stagnant condition of the river by discharg
r ~bout 18 million gallons of water per hour through the outlet. The intake for this flUShing 
itlOn was located in the main harbor adjacent to the Milwaukee Yacht Club. A small self-
a ning screen over the intake was not considered feasible for such a short experiment; 
r efore, the pumps at the flushing station were turned off and remained off until 9:00 a.m. 
J une 16, 1964. Then, because of dry weather flow and adverse river conditions, the flush-
tunnel was used. As a result, alewives were pumped into the river behind the air curtain 

:he rate of about 2,000 fish a day. Undoubtedly these fish contributed to the catch of the 
upstream. 

A commercial minnow dealer who regularly fished in the entire river and had daily con
with these areas reported that the alewives were present in the rivers before this study 

~gan. He reported netting small numbers of alewives as far upstream as the dam. He stated, 
wever, that about 1 ito 2 weeks after the air curtain installation, no alewives were found in 

rat stretch of the river which extended from the curtain to the dam. He stated that after June 
3, he again began to catch alewives in his minnow nets. This fisherman believed that the 
~rtain was successful. His observations would again tend to lend credence to the experi-
Ces of City personnel and to explain some of the early results. 

CHEMICAL AND PHYSICAL TESTS OF WATER QUALITY 

To provide data from this study which might be comparable with like studies at a future 
e, basic chemical and physical determinations of the water quality in the study area were 

ade. Surveys were made on Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays to measure temperature 
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and obtain samples to determine turbidity, dissolved oxygen, and pH (fig. 10). !he dissolved oxy
gen measurements we re taken at three points: (1) 25 feet upstream from the air curtain, (2) 25 

feet downstream, and (3 ) 75 feet downstream. 
Two samples for oxygen and pH were taken at 
each of those points, one at the 6 -foot depth an 
the other at the 15 -foot depth. In addition, a tu 
bidity sample was taken 25 feet upstream from 
the air curtain. Other samples also were take I 

at various other locations in the river syste 
throughout the study period but these are n ~ 
shown in this report. These included the Me 
nomonee River, Kinnickinnic River, and at va 
rious points in the Milwaukee River northward 
to the North Avenue dam. All samples were 
taken by lowering a dissolved oxygen sampler 
from the boat to the depths indicated . Dissolve ~ 
oxygen was determined by the improved Wink-
1er method. The samples were first stabilized 
on the boat and then transferred to the labora
tories for final determination. Turbidity and 
pH were also measured in the laboratory. Tur
bidities were determined with a fluorometer. 
The temperature was taken by the personnel in 
the boat with a thermister lowered into the wa
ter to the various depths. All results were re- I 
corded for later analysis. 

RESULTS OF CHEMICAL AND 
PHYSICAL TESTS 

Fig . 10 _ Dissolved oxygen dete nnination. The levels of dis sol v e d oxygen were 
lower downstream from the air curtain than 

they were up stream. The Menomonee River was extremely low in dissolved oxygen concen 
trations . The mixing of waters of the Menomonee River and Milwaukee River resulted inlo 
er dissolved oxyge n rea dings, both 25 feet and 75 feet below the air curtain. 

The dissolved oxyge n determinations (table 1) revealed that the median dissolved oxyge 
75 feet upstream of t he air curtain was 1.25 mg. per liter at the 6-foot level and 1.50 mg. pe 
liter at the 15-foot leve l. The median at the sampling point 25 feet downstream was l.35 mg 
per liter at 6 fe et and 1.45 mg. per liter at 15 feet. At the point 75 feet downstream, the 6-
foot depth showed a media n dissolved oxygen content of 1.40 mg. per liter, while at 15 feet 
the reading was 1. 20 mg. per liter. These changes apparently result from the influence of 
the iJ:enomonee River and stratification as the two rivers combine. As stated previously, th 
dIs::;oived oxygen during the study steadily decreased during dry weather until the influence 
0" ·he fresh wat er from the flushing tunnel was noted at the sampling points. 

Samples t aken upstr eam in the Milwaukee River showed increasingly more dissolved 
oxygen to the North Ave nue dam, while the Menomonee River was low in dissolved oxygen, 
whlch may account for the heavier fish kill observed there. The dissolved oxygen in the Mil
\ aukee River was less t ha n 0.5 p.p.m. when the flushing was resumed. The low oxygen con-
t nt lDdicated that t he river was in a critical state and that flushing was necessary. The aver ' 

g daily w ter temperature s varied from 61.5 0 F. through 73 0 F. during this period. The 
an turbidIty in t he Milwaukee River was 37 p.p.m. during the study period (see table 1), 
medIan pH was 7.63. 

OBSER V A TrONS 

'I'll mIgratIO n of alew ives into the Milwaukee River during the test period appeared er
r tic . Durtng previou s years, fi s h entered the river to spawn from mid-May through mid-
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Table 1 - Water Samples of the Milwaukee Rivers for Chemical Analyses by the Milwaukee Health Department 
• 1 Dissolved Oxygen (DO~ is Expressed in Milligrams/Liter and Turbidity in Parts/Million. ' 

Summe l 1964 . 

~I l 75 Feet Upstream 25 Feet Downstream 
Av. 

75 Feet Downstream Water Av. of Air Curtain of Air Curtain of Air Curtain Temp. Air 

6 Ft. Depth 15 Ft. Depth 6 Ft. Depth 
of Air Temp. 

15 Ft. Depth 6 Ft. Depth 15 Ft. Depth Curtain of . 
" 

of. 
DO % Sat. DO % Sat. Turb. .E!i DO % Sat. DO % Sat. DO % Sat. DO % Sat. 

~ I : 4.4 48 4.0 44 - - 3.5 38 3.2 35 3.6 40 2.8 30 68 71 
4.85 52 4.1 44 60 - 3.2 34 3.25 34 3.9 42 3. 75 40 66.25 58 
3.76 40 3.0 32 60 - 2.4 26 2.25 24 2.45 26 2.23 24 67 46 

5 5.05 51 4.7 47 52 - 4.5 45 4.05 41 3.95 40 3.95 40 61. 5 61 
0.6 7 0.3 3 38 1.6 0.3 3 0.6 6 0.5 5 0.3 3 67.5 71 

I I 4 . 8 54 3.3 37 45 8.2 3.5 39 3.0 33 2.9 32 2.9 32 70 45 

I~ ! 2 .6 28 3.15 33 42 7.8 2.75 30 3.2 34 2.75 29 3.25 33 65.25 76 
.. ' 1.0 11 1.0 11 74 7.66 1.2 13 1.1 12 1.1 12 1.1 12 69 64 
17 1.3 15 1.1 13 62 7.68 1.3 14 1.2 14 1.2 14 0.0 0 70,S 57 
.18 1.2 13 1.3 14 51 7.6 1.6 17 1.9 21 1.5 16 1.6 17 69 50 
I 1.6 18 1.6 17 36 7.7 1.7 18 1.6 17 1.5 16 1.3 14 67 51 
l 0.6 7 0.6 7 29 7.68 0.7 '8 0.7 8 0.7 8 0.7 8 69 55 
I 0.2 3 0.2 2 32 7.63 0.4 4 0.3 3 0.4 4 0.2 2 68 58 
i 1.3 14 1.1 12 31 7.6 1.1 12 1.2 13 1.3 15 1.3 14 69 64 
10 1.2 14 1.25 14 33 7.5 1.4 16 1.4 16 1.6 18 1.6 18 72 59 
12 0.8 9 0.8 9 30 7.5 0.9 10 0.8 9 0.6 7 0.7 8 70 68 
IS 0 . 45 5 0.3 3 30 7.5 0.4 5 0.4 5 0.4 5 0.4 5 73 60 
17 0.85 10 1. 75 20 27 7.6 0.8 9 1.5 16 0.7 8 0.8 9 70.75 62 
19 7.8 85 6.2 67 25 7.6 4.4 50 5.1 55 4.3 47 5.6 60 67 81 
22 0.6 7 0.5 6 20 7.5 0.5 6 0.5 6 0.6 7 0.5 6 73 68 
24 0.8 9 0.3 3 48 7.6 0.5 6 0.4 4 0.6 7 0.4 4 69.5 67 
26 4.7 53 4.1 46 28 7.78 3.4 37 3.4 37 3.1 35 3.0 33 70 82 
~an 2.29 2.03 40.62 7.32 1. 82 1. 87 1.80 1. 74 68.74 62.45 
~dian 1.25 1.50 37.0 7.63 1. 35 1. 45 1.40 1. 20 

ll ne, a few appearing in July and sometimes the early part of August. Observations during 
~e study indicate that the alewives move through the entire cross -sectional area of the river, 
() not move at any specific depth, and that migrations may be related to temperature or other 
le ather factors. 

In ear ly May, the local fishing fleet reported that the fish had moved close to the harbor 
ea by the time the study began. Later reports by commercial fishermen indicated that large 
hools of the fish were present in the lake and also in the main harbor and lower river. They 
ported, however, that fish seemed to move constantly between the air curtain and the outer 
,rbor. Few fish were seen at or near the air curtain at most times. 

A visual survey was 
a de three times a week to 

E t ermine numbers of dead 
,,,,h in the areas above and 

J ~ low the air curtain. All 
~ch results were recorded 

Ir ~d returned to the Health 
)epartment for analysis. In 
Iddition to these observa
Ilons, local commercial fish 
operators made echo-sound
itlgs throughout the test pe
riod and were able to deter
lJl. ine concentrations of fish 
In. the various areas of the 
riVers, harbor, and lake. 

Date 
1964 

May 16 

May 20 

May 29 

~une 2 
~une 3 

~une 4 
ITune 11 

Total 

Table 2 - Alewives Harvested by Commercial Fishermen from the 
Milwaukee Harbor During Air Curtain Study, Summer 1964 

Location Fishing Gear Catch in Pounds 

Outer Harbor t mile North of River Mouth Lampara 350 

Outer Harbol' - North Cut " 600 
South of Air Curtain " 1 

Outer Harbor Lampara 400 

Kinnickinnic River Mooring Basin " 125 

Outer Harbor Trawl 600 

Outer Harbor Trawl 2,000 

Outer Harbor Trawl 3, 450 

Outer Harbor Trawl 1, 500 

Outer Harbor Trawl 925 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 9, 951 

I II observations made by 
Commercial 0 per at 0 r s as well as their cat c h, were recorded and ret a i ned by the 
I[ealth Department (see t~ble 2). 
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Commercial fishermen r ported that the h avi st run of fish up the river was encou ntered 
a r ound June 19 and that the main run may hav b n ov r by June 2( , ev nthough some school 
o f alewives remained in th harbor . Th y also r port d extr m ly large schools of al ewives 
in Lake Michigan. As funds were unavailable to continue op ration of th air curtain, the 
study was ended June 30, but the main run of th al wives was appa r ntly ncounter d du ring 
the study . Further migrations of alewiv s into th Milwauk River was not a ppar nt during 
J uly, and caused no further nUIsances. 

Generally, the visual observations revealed large numb rs of d ad fish b low the a ir Cur 
tain and smaller numbers above . The larg st numbers of dead fish wer not d at the Junc tlO 
of the Menomonee River and in the area of the junction of th Kinnickinmc R iver . lthough 
dead fish were constantly sighted upstream, it is not known how long th y had b en dead. 
Many of the fish above the air curtain were quite d teriorated . Most fish were probably noted 
several times in the week- to- w ek s arch s. 

Fish were often observed dying downstream from the air curtaIn . In only a few cases, 
however, were dying fish noted in the Milwauk e River abov the air curtain . Because of in
ability to determine when those fish had died, th visual m thod of observation was nreliable 
for showing quantitatively the effectiveness of th aIr curtain . It did mdicate , however , that 
the air curtain was som what successful in stopping the alewiv s from migrating up the 1il 
waukee River. 

Commercial establishments in the downtown area were checked to determine whet her the 
water intakes for their air conditioning systems were affected by large numbers of alewives. 
Personnel of these establishments reported an exceptional decrease of alewives found in their 
intakes during May and June . All establishments reported that around the third week o f J ne , 
many fish were again found in their intakes , which coincides with the time t hat t he lar ge run 
of alewives was encountered and the time that the flushing tunnel was being ope r ated . 

The effectiveness of t he ai r c ur
tain may have been biased by several 
factors. The location of the cu r t ain 
during the study may have hind ered 
evaluation since the fi s h had fe w alter 
native routes when t he curt ain was 
reached . Commer cial op e r a tors, whil 
attempting to fi s h in the test area, ran 
into difficultie s due t o currents and 
large amounts o f deb r i s t hat tore their 
nets during fi s hin g (f i g . 11). Conse 
quently, commercia l netting was dis 
continued aft e r t wo attempts to remove 
alewive s in t hi s area . The gill - netting 
data s ho w e d that about 36 percent of 
the fi sh near t he b ottom may have gone 

Fig. 11 - Dead fish and debris in river . through t he a ir c urtain during this 
s tudy . Thus, m igration through t he 

curtain may have been due to the large number of fi sh invo lved, the lack of alternative r outes, 
and a "forcing" of the fish throu gh t he barrier . Com mercial harvesting of the alewives in the 
main harbor may have alleviated t h i s p roblem by reducing the number of fi s h reaching the 
area below the air curtain . 

The m igration of fish u p t he Milwaukee River may also have bee n affe c ted to some ex
tent b y the r emoval of abou t 10,000 pounds of alewives by fishing in the h a rbor area by com
~ercial fis hermen (table 2). Most of those fish were caught in the oute r h a rbor and only one 
small catch was m ade in the Kinnickinnic River . 
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HOT SARDINE SANDWICH 

3 cans (3~ or 4 ounces each ) Maine sardines 

6 hamburger buns 
2 tablespoons butter or margarine 

~ cup catsup 

1 tablespoon chopped onion 

i teaspoon oregano 

Dash garlic powder 

1 2" cup grated cheese 

Drain sardines and break into large pieces. Cut rolls in half and spread with 
butter. Place rolls, butter side up, on a cookie sheet, 15 x 12 inches. Place sar
dines on each half roll. Combine catsup, onion, oregano, and garlic powder. 
Place approximately 1 tablespoon catsup mixture over sardines. Sprinkle cheese 
on top. Bake in a very hot oven, 4500 F., for 8 to 10 minutes or until cheese 
melts and rolls toast. Serve hot. Serves 6. (Recipe by the home economists, 
National Economics Research Center, U. S. Department of the Interior, Bureau of 
Commercial Fisheries, College Park, Maryland.) 


